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Work.

Work while- called tO-day ; for the night
cornea when no man can mOrk."--BanIFT.

There is work to be done in this world of ours,
This worldof iforiaewnd sin ;

There is work tor tlahinds, withtheir wonderful
powers,

And work foil,the spirit within.
There is work for the beggar, and work for the

Taboo,
There isWork for the old and the' young - •

The merchant with millione,• the oripple with
pence,

The learned with pen'anii withlongue.

The statesman, the -newsboy, t;the preaehei, the
muse,

Physicians, and printers, and all, ' •
May work with their head, or their hands; or

theirpurse,
Inkitchen.„Or Workshop; or ]calf

There is workintheby-ways andalleys at home,
Where staringand want hald,their 'direst° ;„

There's work fir 'ivay, the thoustands ,
roam

Where the,blestiamp of =life never shone.

There are tears tobe dried, there are *minds tol
be heated,

Earth's ii;engs:and oppressions redreSsed;
Faint hearts inlciirChtiered, Vroud brows wad& to

- • -

And a sin,strieken world tonim hlessed. •

There are &tinkles's babesthbe nurturedandfed ;

And the brow of old age'tobe"soothed;
The wayward and erring to C hrist to be led,

And the pillow of pain to be sitsiethed.
Thenrouse thee, soul, to thy labor s*a,y;

Since life forAis:in:issiou,ie given;
Like Jesus, thy Master, .while yetit is day„i

Work the will of thy. Fattier in. fteti4eia.
Go forth in the merlin& at noon, and, nrnight, •

Seek the derellings,of ago and of yonthp
Error's weeds•:to ,uprootwith the•phinghehare 'of

MEElight,
And soatteithetright, seeds of truth.- t

Bring hopeto.tha fainting,:an, joy`to the,sad,
And Christ to the penitent sour;

Pill earth withrejeileings,ldddespAs be elk
And streams through the:wilderness roll. '

lIME NMI

•Nittrarg gottcts,
BOOKS sent to ids tor Bonds, will be duly

dttsztdedto. Thom*froldpulfilihoribtrliiitir.
dolphin.Wswirord, dtcy may bOleft st4otiir,
rikilisistpktit Ofilos.lll South lOtlySt.it.slow
ChOltnuts elire 4itt3 44,111~/*:316-Wil"*lol4,*

NORTIf ANICRICAN 'Manic i-dnisviiaiosz
itxvizw, for March, edited.by Pfofs.'8.14Greta,
and 2' G. Richardson, of Philadelphia, 'tiOmes
freighted with the usual'ameunt 'of interesting..
matter forthemedical practitioner. The,reiriew
of Brown Sequard's Researches "on Physiology,
is exceedingly interesting. Hielexperiinents were
conducted with ATeat judgment and nice diserimi-:
nation, and have advanced ourknowledge' of the'
Physiology and, Pathology of the, 4ervOs'Vfteln,'
much beyond the 'pointreached byMarshallHeil,
and others who preceded him. Th'e orik,inalpa-
per on Strabcsmus,'by _our' friend, Dr. Addinell
Howson, is one of great merit :His views ofthe
cause of prominence of the eye after nuclerioing
the division'of thenee,ti muscles, for squinting,,
we think, are conclusive, and the-means by which
this can be obviatedingenions, and so far success-
fel. The article liy•Dr. Hammond,,un theltdeb-,
tion of urea and other substances into the bioCd;
with aview of testingFrevich's theory of uramic
intoxication,- conclusively, upset ,the,views, ad-
vanoed ky that ilintinguished'writeT.'

We commend,this exceiient. periodical °to our
professional 'readers. It a.:l;i:Mtinthly, each
number containing 208 pages 'of printed matter,
comprising reviews, original articles, and selec-
tions from'other journals, giving„overTl2oopages
in the year, for five, dollars. J.,B liippincott &

Go., Philadelphia,-are.the

Nor the Presbyterlett Banner sed•Advocate.

inst4oation. •
Letter Epositign.

But of him are .ye in Chriet .fesue„who of Giid
is made unto,us wisdom; and righteousueis,
and sanctification, and redemptionl that ,ac-
cording as it zi written, hi 'that glarieth,:let
him glory in the tok.=-I.'Con. is 80,'31..
MT DEAR Fur.END:—As -we lave seen,

this passage teaches r ue union with Christ,
it specifies some of the benefits. of this
Union; and it shoWs' its Author.
Union with' Christ—in~Christ Jesus;,the
benefits of, this union wisdom, and right-eousness, and sanCtifiCation; reiiiiiptiOn;.
the Author:of this union and itsbenefits=
God; of him are ye in Christ Jesus---:
who of Guilin .madeunto us wiedwil, and
righteousness, and- sanctification, and 're-
demption; that, according.as it is 'written,
he that gis44th, whim' glory in the Lord.
—l. Cor. LI 30, !L -

Here, then, is the' only ,theme—the' only
source, cause, and foundation—of glorying,-,
whichthe Gospel anthorizesor countenancea.
He that &meth, let him glory in the Lord;
in the Lord, the author and finisher of
faith, the author andfiniiher of salvation;
in the Lord, who planned and who executes
the scheme of redemptirtii.-12Cor: i 31 ;

Heb. xii : Glory in the Lord;
vation is by grace; it, is of God and`. not of
men. They Whoi receive Jeans Christ, and
are born again, who are united to him by
faith, and are in him -creatures, are
born,'not of blood, nor of the will 'of the
flesh, nor of the . will of man but Of- God.
—John i: " can not. 'glory in
ourselves, for weare, lvorthless and. ;

can not glory in • our, works, for they are ,
polluted like ourselvial nor'can we glory in
men, for they can -not Tenor our Ito:tits
nor in angeli, for%hay 'Citeriot isaveuB ;

can glory only in •God„, for &by. grace- are 319saved through faith ; .and -that notpf,your-
selves ; it is thit, gift . of God. Vor we are
his workmanghip;:oreated in Christ ,hank
unto good works; quickened nyr hus .grepe,°
if quickened atall ;.united.• to Uhristby his
own blessed Spirit, if_united to -hitn''at all:
—Epli. oni'ltrifin-the
way of life, andbodhiiiihronghtus intalli
if we are in it , at all. —pit; of him are'34
in Christ Jesus, who of, God .is. made unto
us wisdom, and righteousrie4oo 00419tift-
cation, and redemption; ,that, according as
it isovritten,he that glorieth, let him-glory
in the Lard. For all things 'are of:God,
who bathreconciled us 'to himself by Jesus
Christ.-1. Cor..i :"30, 31; 2. ,Cor. : 18.

Again, we have here a glimpse of'some
of the links in the golden and glorious
chain of salvation. This chainisTast,at the'
one end in God'ereternal throne; it reaches
dowpfrom , `heaven, to it takes hold-.on poor ruined and lost men, and 'draws'

' them up to the skies, and' inkireth thefii. the
Companions of angels and ,of Ged's own
blessed Son. It begins with. God, and. ends

with God. It starts in the gracious and
unchangeablepurpose of the infinite Jeho-
vah, choosing some to life and constitutingJeansChrist the legal Head of his people;
it progresses onward in the Mediatorial work
of Jesus Christ, executing what he under-
took in the behalf of those who were given
him; it shines forth in the application of
redemption by the ever.blessed Spirit, in the
successive steps of which Jesus Christ is of
God made wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption to those who -
are in him by a spiritual, and saving union:;itslinksbind the whole body of the elect
of.every ,name and nation .in one ,common
brotherhood, and it brings them one after
another, as Arophies of redeeming .grace„around Abe .eternal throne, where in one
:general and liSrmonions anthem,they shall
(mein Sesistord of all, ahautink gracegrace unto it; worthy is the Lamb that was
slain,,for, lath redeetned Pete God'hy,hikbleed I He that glerieth,Fit him 'gloryinlke tail Ah,lhereciiiii be glorying
then;'net: in men, but in GOA !--Zech: iv i
7;4Rev. v 9-L-14) I.'Cer. ?ti, 31.

Boob isa brief and imperfectview--of
;infereeting Seriptitie.; sl'Olj. the
several themei'suggeated-by it, weniayise-.-
led two as' 'falling in with'thertrain -of rei
Marla Whichhas been' punned. in-several
the, preceding letters? and; as properfor your
present -iiieditatioini4 these,arer i,4:Regen;,:i'_oration; and, 2. Justification. &genera-

feinfhim,..are Ye in ChiietJefina, andif any min be in -Christ„ 46 is a new ores
lure, he isregenerated, breated. itiie*." JIM=
ti6cation; for of ' God', 'Jeans-Clirist is linide;
unto uis,er to all who are in lbw arid:re-
neeed righteousnese or justification' 'es'we'
are united:toLim, we are 'justified by faith;.
and he is tali' rightedninesi, as Well as wis-'
dem, and sanctification, . and redemption.
'These; then, are ,the twcr ,points. to. which
.your attention will now be directed, .liegen-
eration and, Justification—one by way ofrre-
view, and.the other for brief discussion ,and
elucidationv:,- But of him are. ye in Christ,
Jesus„wh.o of. God, is made unto ais:wisdom,
and trightemiste:ss, and_ sanctificatiOn„ and
redemption ; lhaf,aceording,aa it. is written,
he,that gloried:- let him gloryin the Lord.

Cpr.,i : 30, 31.
But., -enough at present. Till my, next

Andy 2-Cor. sth chapter and 1. Con
chapter,. andread Romans, Galatians, Eiihe-
emus and`Cmossians. Ycro-ns

For the Prosbyterip4 ,Ilannor.and. Advocate. •• •

~,,,liard.,-Times,„apiSketrA,Jl4lxess.o.,”A
Ruv. D. MoKiyiqy, 11:—Dectn 1Sir

—The following - veritable "corbiliuniciltiOn
was handed to me by a man of strict veraei-
ty; who says that the:dialogue iisrgivetti,as,„
near as 'recollected, in the very wordsthat
were °uttered =L

Having occasion to travel in the bl'orth
Weaternpart of this State, (Ntinsylvania,) '
about the middle of February, wile stop-
ping at a town where the Lord hid 'greatly
revived'his work, I overheard.therfolloViing
conversation, between a landlord, a .farmer,
and a pleasure seeker:: '

• Murphy :is sick, and. Ilionght aleadif coal this morningund'sent

Fakzer.—l had not heard that he was
sink; `he is an honest man:

Landlord.—The people of this town have
done nothing for the laat'six weeks, :hut go
toilinrchind prayer-meetings.-

Pleasure Seeker.—Lcame to this placeto
have'some fin this Winter, ina.j'ola have ,`

none: ' 'lf I ask a girl' to go -to ahall,sleighingparty, she will say she;going ti
church. There is ^ nothing but religion intheir heads.

LaAdlord,!7—' I am willing `that ,i)edple ,
should- go 'to 'church on the Sabbath‘;there is something else to do The young
people ,do nothing but dress': up and' go'to'
church, and give their money to the Foreign
Missions.' am in favor of 'noble Miseion%
It-would be more 'like the thing if they,
would give some of their money io-stippurt
old lgurpby,and old Nelly; the wash-wo-
man. sent: MarPhy h",load'Of. coirtbis
morning: Be, has been sickfoithree weeks,-andA, dictneeknowit. •

-
'

P/easure ,there Were not `'so'
manymissionary agents, they would notwant
so much money', the agents get the money::

Prirmer:,--I hauled some coal Air Mur-phy:last Fill, and 'if he' dies I ettppose r,
will lose it. If he had,the money hewouldz
Pay' Me. There is not an-himenter Tman•in
the town:: • -

....Pleasure'Seeker.—This religious- excite-
ment isfall.oirei the United:States., ' .;''

Landlord=4—That is what makes,the hard'
times. The' people do nothing_ but; go,;to.
church:

Pleasure :Seeker.—All the fanicaryget,
is to ride out and, get a diinkLandlord—There are at least five - hun-
dred in this place that do nothingtbat go, to
churoh; and'riwill put it atthe lowest mark,
say.fifty cents per day, that Makes".s2so'each
day lost to this place.`

Farmer:Farmer.—That is a view of the matter.'
had int taken before.
-Pleasure /Seeker This religious excite-

MintWililsOOn die'aWay, and;thirrgsi
fall back to what they were, and- times will
be good again. , , ,

Landlord.-1, am, going down
,

to see oldkuiphy.- He shan't suffer. - 'VTATOIt.
.

,REMARkS Ey THE EDlidat, —We have
known many'«Old Murpheys",—topers—-
made poor and infirm by strong drink and
tavern lounging. Those who hiie ,made
thein poor should Send coaVand many other
things: " Those who keep drinking:bodies;
greatlydislike:religious meetings...Bythese
rimitinge'men are reformed and no more
return tuexpend their money attlie haunts
of dissipation.

Nor the PresbiterienBenner andAdiocaie,

Tenverance—A ,Request., 1,-. 4
Byribisertinp the

folio_ you will oblige the members of at lettiiOre Temperance SocietY.
'A Meeting was held in Glade Run Acadeniy, on

the 4th of July last, in aceordance with the res-
olutions of the Synod of Pittsburgh, at itsineet-
ing •itirlBs6, and of the Presbytery of Saltsburg
in April last, recommending the churches ,under
their„eare ferni Temperance

'

nekton with other, denominations, en the old Te-
tai Abstine,npe or pledge System. The Societynow numbers about two hundred Members. W4i
are encouragedfrom'the influence it has already
exerted-irrour neighborhood; to persevere,.

Bpt ,we feel 1,47isolaCeie end desire'corrisixTridWith ,other: Societies designed, to promote "tlie
same object, that we mayenjoy thebenefitOfmu-
tuar enconragement-and assistance in .devising
efiCient measures to cheek the miking and sell-
ing of -alcoholic beverages soifearfally mi.the in-
crease.' SUrely the :Cliurob,wilk: safety to her;
self, cannot long shut her eyes to the fact,- that
there is now more_liquor made, and, of course,
801 d in one ,year, in,. sore Commies oft WesternPennsylvania, than has.been in 'the same time fcci,
the last twenty years. 1, If,:the.,foundations be
destroyed, whit can the righteous do?"
if correspondents who think this request wor-

thy of notice, can find no easier or more publicway of communicating with us,thefwill please
address by letter A. A._ Findley, or &v. G. W.
Mechlin,Dayton, Armstrong`Co:, Ps: G.

•

ULTRIK filen are•never Bible 'men.
,

raanityohtheir God, Divinity the object 'of
theft ateeitian. •

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
The New Rocb.elle Blackberry.

_PEAR: Dooxon :—With your permission,
we wish, to mall the ,attcntion of your,readers
to,a new fruit which bypomologists is justly
regalded as,..the most. Valuable .acquisition
made Fto, the, list, of fruits for many years.
We think no one,be surprised at

, our
good opinion of it when we knform them thatthe above cut gives a fair representation of
the actual size, as well as of thetgerieral
appearance-of:a cluster of lorries,,no larger
than many we have seen,thandled and tasted.

ORIGIN

Tt isa new and perfectly distinct variety,
and not'the iximinon'kind improved

' It ofiginatd near New Rochelle,
Nei York,' and *atefirst brought into notice
by SeitcOr, whii is mach better entitled
toqtbe name of it Wan the ,gentleman 'who;far peenniary> adiantages, wishesit to be
called'theLawton: • ' ' •

The,shapetof the fruit; it mill,be seen, is
not that;nfs-the wild blackberry, butreeem-
bles the H6vey!slSeedling7strawberry. We
are, inclined to the,opinion that it is an acci,
dental cross of the common •hlackberry, •and
the dewberry. We have been led to this
conclusionAi:kir-the folloiring considiratione.The 'first Yearihe plants trail:Oki:the ground;
very much like the dewbe;rljr, but afterwarda
they groW;Oprightly,'very..stonily, front" ten
tofifteen feet high.z''The shape of the fruit hi
not inilberry likes as the common blackberry

butresembles tlie dewberry, though it is
amuck' larger,' and When perfectly ripe tho
flavor is quite-equal: •
ciioSorlietSiles O 5 THEPLANT AND EitiriT.

The plants s e ieryiliaidy and vigorinte-!--
more so than the' common Terietiec=and
adind the cold well. The fimit
faie- iiiyofed,With 'very feti`seedc: The size
;`can hardly be'itOreointeil bYthoee'who have
seair only the common kinds OP aboutthe'
artera-gnsize, iiiiityrto 'eighty beixies,Will' 'fill

quairt iiacainte -than a:-little:
above'themedium; frdin fort:), to fifty
thesame:-- An iikoh''ttCan-inah, arkLau
may be=7set= 'doivn=ai the' average diatneter,=
.thou'ghflarger benies are 'quite 0011111301i;

,SEASON. =IE=EI

- • They eciiiineriedripening alieuirtheriii4ldie of"July, and continuefrom five to eight.
-This is'inest‘oppartrine; Ripening'as they 'do:just'at 'the seltion ivhentliere 'are

no otherqrriite-L-Wheti ktiatibeiry
riibpbreiry •eihaustedc:and
peaches'and' gripe:Shavenot"yet appeared:
blackberries could not', well be:, dispensed!
with especially,when we takeinto consider-,
atien their medicinali.ind, beitefteiel effects,
upon the system during-the hotseason.

PS3OTiiTCTIV NEB3.• - -
The yield is enormous. One of the edi-.

toss of the New York, Tribune says: :.:" We
received„ a few dityp:Since, aninvitatipe. from. :

George .p4'eymour to visit his nursery
and Vieir.seierat acres in bearing. Weer=rived 'on,: the r groiind, about • N.,
Company, with a nurnberof ladies and gee-;
tiemen, who immediately bigaA to insinuatetheniselVes among. the bushes, which were
standing very thickly, and all :well laden: IWith seized the party,l
and WhilirvieWing the gorgeous
fora tithe forget to taste 'tempting •ber.::

The Onolipied this field
foritio years; and were 'sliPplied: with
side.slionta,4llloaded,'withberriesin every
stage, from the smallest green4tO the largest'
ripe, blackberry, and-they were:blackberriesThese, Wonderfel, berries produced
mountain, or by the old wall en the'
hinnestead farm, whiCh.produced sotne • a
flavor in our ymithfril_ days,lost all thp.de;..
liCiOustiese, ascribed to'thern by a lingering',memory, when wehad". tasted a .fel':Of the.
fully" ripe New . RechelleS: Shall, we say:
how icauly bioheig of fine -fruit are taken'
from an acre? We dare' 'not.' We 'had'
With us several torticulturiattt en)
'aged in supplying New York With 'fine`

its; They counted the herries on several
hishes,ineneured thein in beekels,abd they
Wite.ao astonishedat: the inionnt *Mott it

;might be polisiblelegrow On 'inacrei that;
they dered:nottO4ePeat it to the uninitiated
in the wonders of 7.fruit growing.", ,We , had,
learned, from -circulant that- from four .:to:
eight quarters ,were-produced.-,by-,single,
demur, andthat five hundred,' tou,thousand-

,riper Berries were,tocbecounted ona cane 4:241
;average! size;:' we.,found,one• cane having,
over sixteen:hundred-I, Sent to the;city-in
quart boxes, they -bring thirty cents at
Wholesale I Raspberry baskets-, filled with
these berries .*gLaelljor .fifteen'eents, and
the retailers get whateVer they 'choose to
.ask. Judging: from the present demand,
we believe, five hundred acresmaybe planted
to• this blackberry and the whole-results
sent to. the.New Yor44,yEtariwt,. iheY
fail .Of beieg plentiful enough'tube :Within,
the reach of. ,In fact we do not helieVe

• the market can , well lieoverstocked."
SOU,

They appear so far to grow well on almost
any sopie Pultivatom recommend
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moist loam, or even clay. We have themplanted on very. rich and poor soil. We
gathered some-of our hest berries last season
from the poor 'soil. The editor of the Ar.
riculturist ' says`: "The best growth apd
frtiiting'We have seen is Upon a,.rocky side
hill, though perhaps not better than others
r on dark muck and peaty Soil."

Lest itlnight 'be thought that we overrate
this famous fruitywe will add the opinions
of a few gentlemen who are every way com-
petent to feria a correct , judgment of its

Mr. Charles .Downing, in 'the Horticul-
turfst, thus speaks of it

"Having heard 'a good deal said about
the NewRochelle Blackberry, for, the past
year or two, and knowing that many of the
newfruits,were, overr praised, ,I made a
special visit; a few days since; to see for
myself,. aud=I eau assure you I was well
paid for my trouble.' There is no humbug
about it; and the only wonder ia, that it
has not been more, generallyintroduced and
propagated before. The fruit is large and
sweet. It is;-an enormous bearer; indeed
the. quantity (considering the large size of
the trait;) csurprised no, and the berries
werearfect.'

"As toits 'size 'it will surprise most per-
sons who see it for thefirst-time. At Nor- '
Walk, we saw several' stocks bearing' from
five to eight quarts each: We~tried_ some ,
that had been gathered over forty lours,
and found the 'flavor,quite good. A quart
of them;numbered seventy:oneberries. We
picked' a quart from vibes:,which had re-
ceived. no manure for two years put, and
from which the largest had just been se-
lected 'for the New Haven, Horticultural
SOciety, and. found that seventy4woOf' them
filled a quart 'measure.

"The -Once grow quite large—many of
them over an inch in diaineter-r-anethe
fruit hangs in clusters, in size more like
very large Green,Grage-Plums,-than like the
Ordiriary ,g,lackberry. ' The 'flavor isnob'ap.
parentlydiminiAed by its large size andthey,
few'seeds"la not 'its least:recommendation
We thinkthis' berry a, valuable acquisitionl
to our demestielruits, and worthy of a:place
in every garden.—American AgriculetirCse.'

"'We alluded the 'other day to the oultif,
vated berries called -the New Rochelle
raised by.; George ; Seymour, at Senth
Norwalk, They ,are , not the wild Black-
berry, but ,a peculiar variety-by themselves.
They giow to 16w-times the•siie of the cam-
Mon 'berry,' have a delicious flavor; yield
ahundant,y, are hardy; easily raised, ana
reinain in 'bearing'sonie six weeks. This
fruit will be 'a great accession. to our list of.
corinhenlierries, and deserves the attention'
of our eitiiens,'7ho are conspicuous for the

t'• 1variety an excellence'of their hor len tural
produetiOns."—Arew Haven J0u,rna1,,1856.

Much 'Elora- might fle said in truth in
favor-of-thiagtruitpbutriwe.trust,enough—hzus
'been said to induce all your readers, who
have an opportiluityi to try it for themselves.

A.Z.

i- F
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Soma/gag Wrong in the Boot
"I'am 'ewe she means to slight 'the ; 'six

448-1148 std',lfeen intovyni and yet lias'nev-
ercomeId see.usl" exclaimedSophia, burst-
ing into peasionate'teara

" She has ''doilbtlesi been very basy,"
quietly Observe& her mother. 4'-Herbrother
is justdepartingforindia; she has&much
tcitike rip her therights arid her. tline;:that'
we may, be „satisfied that. shehas a good
reason for liot coming.: I am sure'that she
does not 'intend to give offehse."; -'r '
:.:"..1--amtvertain,that-shen.doestrkexelaimed

'Sophia, who had the unhappy art of makinc,
herself wretched by: always expecting too

• much of other*, and being-'on the look-out
for any thing like a slight.

" You -remind me of a story that I once
read;"- said' her inotheri-"of a 'gentleman
who livediin India, a place where scorpions
'so abound that they 'creep under furniture,
and even- hide in shoes, so that great care is
required to avoid them."

Sophi-a &fed lip her tears, and turned to
listen, for Like most young people-*hem
know, she 4elighted in any thing like a

"One day," -continued her mother, "the
gentlemanofwhom I speak, probably intend:-
it-I'g to takenride, begun to put on a pair of
boots. What was his alarm when, on thrust-
ing his foot into one, he felt a sharp sting-like
pang." •

" Was it a scorpion.?" exclaimed Sophia.
"The same thought flashed across the

gentleman's mind. P- lam stung r thus he
reflected.; I shall perhaps die from the in-,
jury, but at; least I will kill the-. venomous
creature, whatever pain it may cost me' So
he stamped downhis foot, with mingled an.
ger andfear, bit he was more hurt than

THE NEW ROCH-khLE BLACKBERRY.
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before; the greater his pain, the harder he
crushed down thething that had caused it.

"' It must be 4e4d at hist l' cried thegentleman, much excited, as he dre* his
poor foot out at length. 'I should-' like to
see the reptile So, lifting up his foot, he
shook, t4e boot violentlyto throw out • what
was in it, • and out tumbled "•

"0, mamma; what was there ?". cried
Sophia.'

"Out tumbled a shoi-brush, my dear."
".0 dear !" exclaimed Sophia,:bursting.

outlaughing, "so he had been stamping on
the bristles' all;the time, and hurting himself
dreadfully, all for nethifig

"He had' •been taking an innocent shoe
brush for a venomousreptile, ray love, when.
a little examination would have shown him,-
and some other people besides,lltarwe may.
inflict upon ourselves Much causeless pain;
by alwaysfancying the Worst, and being on
the look-out for.seorpions !"

The gentle lecture ofthe mother was here
interruptedby the entrance of Sophia's long-
expected friend';,and when the little girl
found what good,came hadkeptlhat friend
awaY:from her so long and how,foolish and
unjust her own suspicions -had been, she
turned with an archsmile toward hermother,
and whispered : " Ah, mamma,'l now ,see
what you meant ! I,,have been stamping on
the-shoe-brush in the-boot." •

7..,-,.1 4f...44,:!,:g0gj:
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Why the Bible. Don't Tell Tore.
• " Why' don't the Bible tell about more

things, mother might; God knows so
much." " What boob are those On the
lower shelves of, the library 7" asked she.
"The large ones there are. so many of?" .
asked Henry. Henry went toward 'them;
andread; "En-cy-Clo.,pe-dia:;" a long,:.`hard
word; 46 what does it mean ?" he -asked.

"A (salvation of.tlre;prin4al facts and
discoveries in the differentbranches ofknowl-
edge," :answered' his mother. "There is
something about medicine, and stearnen-
girtes, and water-wheels, and coil, and china,
and-,almost every thing you can think of."

"How manyyolumesthere are," said Hen-
ry; " I linount-them;---one, two, tree, four;"
and so, he counted on to thirty. " Thirty
big vOlumei. shOuld,thiek"it ;would take
a, life as long as grandiia's to master them!!
"One person is not likely to be interested

in every subject that is-treated of," said-his
mother. "One mightkwish to learn about
spinning, -another, mining, atiothi3r about
bee-hiVes. That wouldlependupon people's
taste and studies., Caroline, you know, was
hunting the other day tor the camel." .

"It is strange have never been to theta
since I have been at uncle Henry's," said
the boy; " but, mother, didn't they cost ,a
great deal ?"

"'Perhaps about five dollars.a*attune."
- ".Five dollars a volume, and thirty vol-

umes, that would be one hundred and fifty
'dollars," Cried Henry.' "It's net'many'who
:could'afford to MO them."

"You now see why the 'is not an
encyclopedia telling abnut a great many
niorethihki &len: would' 'their
have told many things interesting to some
people, and havhig interest to others.
The Bible only -tells 'what is important for
all,men--for all men, women, and children
to know; for, in amine respects :they are all
upon the samnfooting. 'Whit49,the Bible
teach ?" •

'a The creation of the- world, and. who).
the Sabbath was-made; about Adam • and
Eve, and hew'they sinned; about God's giv-
ing hitilair on. Mount Sinai; Abed' Jesus,
Christ our Saviour; about heaven and hell,
and all such things," answered Henry.

"Just such things as are of common con-cern to us all;"- said his mother'. "Itis ofno importance for 'me to understand howthe
great.wheel of the factory turis 'all the lit-
tle wheels, but it is, for Mr. Miles, the
engineer. Neither-does:itconcern him how
to cut a ,man's leg off in the most, skillfulmanner; that belongs to surgery, andUncle
Henry- knows about that, because he is.
surgeon. Henry and' Mr. Miles,
therefore, need to study different things in
order to be skillful in' their different
branches' of business. They are not on
common ground there, you see. But it'
concerns equally Mr. Milep, Uncle Henry,
and you and-me to know there is a hell for
the wicked, and a heaven for the righteous;
that we are sinners, and that God has pro-
vided a away to escape the consequences of
our sins. Why are these more important
toknow, and equally important for us all,
Henry?"

"Because these are about eternal things,
for ever important," "answered Henry.
"Eternity is millions longer than time."

"The Bible then teaches what is moat
important for every body to know, and'
which-could. not-have been known unless

God told it, and it issilent about every thing
else."

" Now I ace why the Bible should be
what my:teacher calls it, 4 muck in little
it is so important, that it is made little, to
sorry about, and easy to remember. Oh
how hard to carry about, either in your
head or your hand, thirty vol'unes of the
Encyclopedia."

"And cheap enough'for the poorest per-
son," added his mother. "Ten cents will
buy a Testament, Which, contains, more
knowledge valuable to use than. all other
knowledge put together."

"'Only think, mother neither I nor any
of us children ever looked int"o' Uncle
Henry's En-ey-olo.pedia, but we read the
Bible every day, and I can carry'ray pocket-
Testament in the smallest pocket I've got.
Yes, mother, I can carry all God's 'written-
law xa my own pocket, when the laws of our.Btate, Oh how many shelveli they covered ;

Uric% Henry 'showed us intlierState.house."-
" God's laws area all comprised in two,"

said his mother. "Doyou know What they
are. Henry ?"

4.‘ Thou shalt love the Lord thyGod with
all thy heart, aridwith all thy mind, and
with all thy strength and thy neighbor as
thyself."—Cliild's Paper. • '

A'''DE.-.lr;',,T,.,f.. ,S.'.'i'g).Vi::XN:''.T.., -g .

Tll ID CIS. AKAR ON LOCK S OrITIII9
' WORLD, are only striplings in cost, (le to $9, orif

made gunpowder, proof, $lO, and less at wholesale.) The
.test whichthey have endured is unparalleled: The great-
est lock-pickers in the world, stimulated by the offer of a
largo, premium for several years, have naught invainfor
a dim to pick They not only bid &flumeto aillock.
pickers, but the offer of Two Tuomisaa Datums forpick...
ing is continued to June,lBs7,with ample guaranty, The
world is challengedfor a- competitorto, produce's lock of
equal value, for five timeekits.caest,whether it is used for
the specie-vault, night latch, or desk.

- : •„. •£4 WOODBRIDOW,,
,

- ; Perth Amboy, .7.. . _
READ THIS.

W4YODBRIME, ila:--You -hare :been awarded an
honorable mention, with spooled approbitlon, for burglar-
proof rocket eind Night Latehesr They Were consideied by
the jury to meritall that you claim for them, asbeing the
cheapest, and at the same tinie,the safest andmondurable
Locke, on ekbibition;and A valuable acquisition to the Wm.
atunity. Tours, truly, .

• lgaranit Barrobar;
Commissionesof .7ttrips,Ory.ft!klPAwt,Nov,lBs4.

j3i2` 400wl'at*
WEST TROY 8R1,14 FOUNDRY.
VT ". {Established in 1826.]

BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for sale an u
BELL& SOrtment ofChurch, Factory, Staamboat,Locomo
BELLB.rtbie, Ylantation,lionse,, and other Bells,
BELLS'.•znounted inthe mostapproved and'dira-blemanner.BELLS. For, full particulars as to -many !auntImprove-BELLS.'ments, warrantee, diameterofBells 'apaccoecupled
BELLS. in' Tower, rites' of transportation, Am, send fora
BELLS. Circular. Bells for-the South- dellyered in New
BELLS. York. 'Address - ' '

A. mitaquatY'B. BONS, Agents; •
Menv. V

"num INVITE Tics.. ATTN."!TIO 'IP
NV Y. - the public to the

PIIILINYJAPMA IIODOEIrIewPING DRI GOODS STOBR,
where may be-lbend a large • assortment of all kind, of
Dry Goods, muired lug-n=lBldr% a hosse,-.thusi sminif
the trouble usually. 'experienced:in Waling slickartichs
In various places. In ;musk-swim :oft our giving: owe:, at-
tention .to Able hind of stock, to theexclusion of dress
and faheY 'goods; We Can guarantee our prices and styles
to be the mostfavorable inthe market:

' IN LINEN GOOLE
we, ire'-able to give perfeet satisfaition,:being the owner
REPTARMIRD LIM SIMI IR Tar ewe, and baring been
for mole than twenty-years regular importersfrom some'
onthe, best nkanufacturere in Ireland. We- offer also a
large atook of

FLANNELS AND:HUBLINS,
thg. best, qaalities to be obtained, end at the very lowert

prices: -Blankets, Qnliti Meetings, Tioltings,'Ar-
mask Table_ Clothe, raid Napiii*,-Towellings, Diapers,
lineksbacs, Table and Piano Corers, Damasks and Ka
reana, Laos and Muslin `Cortabis, Dimities, Furniture
Chintzes,Window Bhadin* gm, &e.

OEN V. COWELL & EON,
r B. W.corner OREJ3TNIIT-amt,BEMITEEte.araott

n...1r, Av. D PARENTS...F 94
.E.ll EDl, I

LITTLE CHILDREN IN HEAVEN.Br-A. 0.-Taonerlsne.
Author of " The Better ,Land 18mo., flexible cloth, 25
"cents; flexiblecloth, gilt, 31 cents; and boards.;fall gilt,

42cents:
"My beloved has gone down into his isiden to gather

111ie5.".,--Song of Solomon. .
CONTENTS a'be Garden .whose is it?-2. What the

Beloved is doing. 3. What does the Beloved gather? 4.
The Period of Gathering. 5. Who gathers them. 6. How
does he gather:them ? 7. Whither are they taken? S.
Why, does he gather them.? 9.*A future gathering.. .

"Apretty little book, on a beantifdl subject, charmingly
treated.-,Phe7a. Presbyterian.. . , ,

"They who; read it will find in the- few tiny pages ea-
logy the,drop of comfort which the case admits"—Chris-
LiarsRegiVer. , . .

"Mei:l.lh Writtenin prase it contains the spirit of- true
poetry.-"-Philed Christian Observer. •

"Ilia words bear ,the deep' imprints Of Tersonal expo .
rier-e and will find an immediate response from others."—
Watamga and ROisctor.. : .

A delicate andtouching little, hook.”-!-.ohrt'stfim Chron-
icle.

"Redolent of the fragrance and purity of the sweet
flewefebeeen for its title."...Sa'lent Gazette.

"In- shiest every household -sue:ha little :volume as this-
will 'meet a tenderwelcows.",r-lreul,York„Evangelist.

' u6O, BY TICE isexsA rrnois,..nrt
NINTH THOUSAND OF

Ts.s: ,B,E T.* 117. D•
ea—

THE BEbtEttllft'S TOMINNY AND FUTURE 1103ilt.r• 12mcrOlcith;L----;--S5 cents: • • • .

"A beautiful and-precloua memorial, worthy to be read
and circulated throughout all the chnrehea."—Christian

ofevingoliral trtithathrown into the light ofvivid
and sublime description."—Puritan Beunler.

" A series of beautiful sketches descriptive of the way to
heaven."---PhikraChristianDbaeroar, -••••.-,-- •

"Itcontains thoughts of exceeding richness and weighty
import clothed in beautifulstyle?'—Afich. ChristianHerald.

Published by, GOULD• ' GOULD 6. LIN.OOL*,
fe2B-ly 159 Wfiabington Street, Boston.

ICW ]BOOKSNo'
TRACT SOCIETY, No. 929 CHESTNUT St., Phila.

'Anecdotes firths Family. • Neivilltustnited edition, with
22 engravings, printed on fine paper, clear type, 600 pages.
Conipiled by the antho'r of Biography of Whiteteld, bar-
ratinudelightfull discoveries. ,providential deliverances,
irreligion and sine, reproofs' instructions, conieredona, re-
ligion, love and intercourse in the family. Price, 60 cents,'
muslin.

Joseph and his Brethren.-'lllntitrated' With fine en-
gravings..Square, 18mo., 80 pages. !Pr ice, ,Seice, 15 cente papas
20 cents ilt muslin. An tat:malty narrative of the
eventful life•ofJoaeph; for the instruction and -entertain-
ment of children.. . ,

'The PoetiCal Books ofthe Bible, or pirtlV. ofthe Bible
Primer, prepared for the .young, to enable • them to appree
dateand understand the poetry of the Bible, with many.
beautiful engravings. 210 pages, 26 cents-price of the'

. ,

The Picture Alphabet; .with '29 'cute and' letters, and
verses in colored ink. Price, 5 cents.

Charlotte -Elizabeth's Short Stories for Children. Illus-
trated. 26 cents."

The Wanderer, The Morning Glory,The Huguenots ;each
20 cents.

!Biography ofWhltefield. 65 cents: • • •

Sketch froirLife. 60 cents.
Annals of the Poor. 30 cents.
NeW Tasoes.—No. 598, I do not feel, .4 pages; 597. Seek

and yeshall find; 8 pages; 698, Have you confessed Christ,
8 pages; 500, Iam in a new world, 4, pages; 600, -I cannot
change my own heart, 4 pages.

The -,lllnatrated 'Family Christian Ahninec for 1858.
Enlarged. Price, Cieents aingle,.or 50 cents a dozen.

'The American 'Messenger, and The Child's Paper-twO.
attractive monthly newspaper ,sheete, afforded to single'
subscribers and to clubs, at very. low rates.

A large asamtment of Books for • young and old, with
family and.pecket bibles, kept constantly onband at the

' - ..TRACT HOUSE,
No929 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.

CatalogrAs gratuitous. ' je2o4f

•EiTSINISION OF' STAY.
• DRS.0. M. PITCH AND J. W. SYKES

Will continue their Mace at
' NO. 191 PENN 'STEVET,

. . OPPOSII22 inn R. 014171 ROTA., PriTal/8011.
TILL_APRIL PIRS,T,, 18 6 9

'Where they may be obninilted (Sundaysexeclde::4)
I orDONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, and all oth-er Chronic 'Affections connected with or predisposing to
P IJL SION/LEY DISEASES; •

Drs: PITCH. h SYKESfeel that they cannot too earnestly
Or' too frequently admorlial invalids of the EXCEEDING.
DANGER OF DELAY IN PULMONARY DIBEABB--ita
symptoms often seem so.trilling as tobeget a delusive feel-
ing of safety. even while the disease is making rapid pp-
gives, and the patient neglects himselftill a cure is neat to
impoesible. •

0 961C19.310UR57-10 A. M. to 4.P. M.
fa- No charge for Consultation.
Alist of queations will be sent to those wishing hicon-

salt ne by letter.
Address .. DES. C. M. PITCH it•t l. W. SYKES,

js34tf 191 Penn Street, Rittaburgh, 'a.
J. P. WILLIAMS, •

• • • •JOHN JOHNSTON
WBW E, A W 11. 0V goR.—WHOLE.
LW SALE AND RETAIL—WILLIAMS .4.7011N8T0N.
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the Cus;
tom Housed abaveinst openedvery choice selection of

. GREEN AND liI4OR,TfA.fOA, .
01 the latest imponaticini. ',CU', •- • .

RIO, LAGUATRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA CO).
) AHNS, •New Orleans, Cuba, °Orme. Crushedend Pulverised Sugars,

Rice, Rico-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast .Pow.,
den, hfaccaront,Terrniceill, Cocoa;Broma, Extra No. I,and
Spiced Chocolate, Pure Ground Spleen.. Castile, Almond;Toilet, Palm, German, and ROain Soaps. Sup. Carbonate o.
Soda; Dream Tartar; Extra Pine Table Salt; PnreltxtracteLemon and vanilla; Star, Mould,and DippedOindles; Su.gar Cured Hams ; Dried Beef; Water, Butter,Sugar andgodsL'rackers ; Boreign Fruits,&c., Ac.

Thle stock has been purchasedfor CASH,and will be offer-ed to the Trade end also to YamMea,wau.ary.moderate ad•sauces,Hant.Witim We respectfullysolleita shareOfpation•aga.
111_149 01. L AND LEATHER STORE.—RNTANI. ATRICHA 80NANo. 21 B. TRIED be.

ween-Alsteket and Chestnut Strout',Philadelphia, hive forsale.? '•

DRYAND SALTED SP4lnSlir HIDES, •Dry ORE Green Salted Patna Rips, • Tanner's Oil, Tanner'sandttiuiler'sloola at theloweat'prioes;and -open the beat
terms.
.-alr• All 'kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for

whlch.the. highest market paiee will be given In cash, oztaken in exchange for Hides. • Leather "toned free of cli rg eand sold on ;oni nal esion : • ' iYI6-119

IRON CITY 4..I22BILERCIAL COLLIEGEPITTBBURGII, PEN SYLVAN/ A.CPLLETEEED 1E.55.
Board of 12Trustees'—Nsculty of 14 Teachers,BAT PHATIC LLYrrrE BUSTIVE.SB JiA.A"S COLLEGE.LARGEST AND MOSTCOMPLETE COSEELEE.CIAL LIOLLEGE
In

UNITED STATES
Daily Attendance upwards' of200 Students!

F. W. .TENEINB
FACULTY

PaUsctrea.3. C. SMITH, AL M.,
Professor of Accounts andBook-keeping,I. I. liiTCRCOOK,

PrOfesser of Arithmetic and CommercialCalmdatioes.JOAN FLEIVING,
Author of "The National System of Book-keepingptuner onBusiness; its Customs and Wages.

J.W. BRENTLINGBR,
Professor ofArithmetic, Book-keeping, and PhonograpblA. COWLEY and A. T.DOOTHEYT,Professors of Plain and Ornamental Penmanship.D. BACON,

Lecturer on Political Economy.JAMBS H. HOPKINS, Peg.,
Of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lecturer on CommercialLaw,JAMESW. KENNEDY,

Of .4Kennedy's Bank NoteReview," Lecturer on Counter.felt, Altered and Spurious Bank Notes.
DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.

To lairdsh the best means for acquiring a THoRov;IEBUSINESS EDUCATION, in the shortest time and at a,least expense. comprising instruction in DOUBLE ENTszBOOIMEXPLEG, as applied to Merchandising, hanki,i6Railroading, &c.
STEAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING,

With all the recent improvements, taught without sum- charge.
:PENMANSHIP,_

Riptd. W,riting, with every variety sled style of Buebati,• • and'Ornamental Penmanship.
• , T ARITHMETIC,

And a thorough course ofCounting House Calm:dation/.COUNTERFEIT AND ALTERED NOTES.
-Still instructions given in this important branch of bas.' ' mess education.

LECTURER DAILY, ON BOOKKEEPING,Us pee, Laws and Customs of Commerce; Ileum* attnking•Political Economy, Counterfeit Notes, and uti„',subjects having practiced relation toactive business.
• . TERNS,&a.Book.keeping,Bull Commercial Course $35.0:Stationary; about .

• . •
.

Board, per week, canbe obtained for .

Aar- Studentsare not charged extra for Steamboat Boei.keeping, Arithmetic, or Diploma.
STUDENTS

Canenter at anytime—(noracation)--reciowat piewurt..time; nulimitadz—nstial length of COlllllB from eight to7twelve weeks.
REFERENCE

Four hundredand eighty-seven Students entering,from thecity alone, within one year, beside the many from thecountry.'
DIRECTIONS.

, Specimens of Writing and 'Circidars, containingfullt¢.Conflation,eent by mail free of charge.
Address F. W. JENKINS,

-• iron City College,Pittsburgh, Pa,
_ PREMIUM PENSIANSHIP—Ne lees than P.lcipiFIRST PREMIUMS were awarded this College in the Fellof 18i7, over all competitors, for best writing. Theoe, withother previous Premiums, were given in Ohio, 'Michigan,Indiana,Virginia. peannylvania, and inLonisvilto, Hy.,the United States Fair, and all for workactually done with-PEN and INK, and not for Engraved Penmanship, patPenmen are filly competent to do their own work withoutthe aid ofthe engraver to make it respectable. dela

HE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN APPOINTED Reeetring Agentand Treasurer, for the lotlowing Oharchenterpriaele, in the Synods ofPITTSBURGHALLEGHENY,WHEELING, AND 01110, Til
The General,Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIS1510118; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION;the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT.rEra(St. Louis); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATEDMINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILLES.
Correspondents will please address him asbelow, statingdistinctly thePresbytery and Church;from which cancan •bionic are sent; and when a receipt isrequired by issil, thenameof the post office and County.
As heretofore monthlyreports will be made through th ePreirfryteriOnDinner and Adeocedeand the Hosseund .D'orei,ouRecord. J. D. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,

114 Sinithfield Street.my24 Pittsburgh, Pa
MID.ZSBYTJERIAA BOOK ROGNSe—THEDepository is now well furnished with all the Publics.Lions Mlle Presbyterian Board ofPublication,an d especiallywith those that are Imitable.for Sabbath School Libraries,There is almost good supply of nearly 40Dadditional volumes,Selected with, special care, from the numerous publicationsof the illasaachusette S. S. Society, am:. mnerican S. B.Union.

Ordersfrom any part of the country willbe promptifjst•tended to byaddressing the subscriber. Money may be sentby mail at our risk.
Also, a good supply of stationery.
novlf JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarians

FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS, BIBLE
. CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—Prof. Jacobas Notes on John, new edition.
,r• rr Mark Luke, new edition.

" Matthew,
Question Boat on the same, interweaving the Shorter

Catechism.
On (withCatechism annexed,) $1.60per doz.On Mark and Luke, /4 each 1.50 "

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.25 "

On John,with Catechismalso annexed, -

1.50
They will be forwarded to anyaddress, if orders be rent
toJOHNCULBERTSON,

Pres. Board 'ofColportage, St. Clair St.,Pitteb'gh.
JOHN. S. DAVISON,

65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. 8. lIENTOI7I.,

St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.ETI29

BOOTSAND SHOES, BOOTS AND SHOES.
JAMBS ROBB, No. 89 Market Street, between the

MarketHouse and Fifth Street, would cell the tittestios 01
hisfriends and oustomere,and all others who mayfavor him
with thatch-ode, that for the future_ be wi.l , be found at hie
Neer Shoe StOrel as above, with an cairely Dew Steck ol
Beets, Shoes,Gaiters,BlipPers; PabnLeaf, Fedal,Tastin and
Braid Rats, U.; consisting in part of Gents' Fancy Opera
Boots. CongressGaitsm,OxfordTies, he., Ladiee',ldissee'
and Childress' Fanayi Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &c., very
beatitifulr,Doye and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties and

, -Pumps.
Hie stock is oneofthe largestever opened inthis city,and

embraceseverything worn by the ladies ofPhlladelplfi; ane
New:York, and,be trusts, cannot fall to please all. Great
care lute been taken in selecting the choicest goods, all of
whit's he warrants.

He also continues to manufactnte, se heretofore, all de•
eeriPtlone of Bootee and Shoes, and hie long experience of
overtwenty years in business in this city is, he trusts, a col
ecient guaranty that those who favor him with their custom
'dribsfairly dealt with ap26rf

Fromm KILLER ACADERY.—IMIS IX.
JL ,sTrrIIMON. is under th e care of the Presbytery of

Zanesville, and is located at Washington, Ohio, on the Na-
tional Bead, half-way from Wheeling, to Zanesville; and
only three miles Northof the Central Ohio Railroad. The
surrotmding eountry:is hilly and remarkable healthy.

A large, Jastsftel, and convenient building, has been
erected'endfurnished with suitable apparatus; the order-
signed devote their attention entirely to the institution,
and all the necessary arrangements have been made for
edvicating young men on the most approved principles.
' The course of studies includes an English and Cassini
Department, and is extensive enough to prepare students
for the Junior Class In the host Colleges. Strict attentbm
will be given to the comfort, manners and morale of the
pupils, and they will enjoy the advantages of a Literary
Society,a Library, and a Philosophical Apparatus.

Vary small orbackward boys are notreceived, nor will any
bepermitted' o 'remain who are either immoral, indolent,
or unwilling to form habits of diligent study. On the odor
band, we invite young men of good character and studio ,'

habits, who desire a good education to fit themselves for
business or for teaching; and especially pions young menpreparing for the Gonna ministry, whale presence and in-

fluence we highly appreciate.
Tessa or l'irtrios.—ln the Classical Department, VICO,

per aesiglon of five months; Senior English Department,
$lO.OO, per Sessionof five months; Junior English Depart-
ment, $ll.OO,per Session of Ave months.

.Tuition Rees munt le paid in advance. Rooms and board-
ing will be furtifsbe&by respectable private families, et
;zoo per week. The Sessions commence on the Ana 310 n
day of May and of November.

BBV. J. E. ALEXANDER, Principal,
J.Y.IIMIR, A. 8., Assistant.jyll.iy

Cordszirrts ICNVILLOPEI MAN 'VFAG-
'TORY, 55% South FOURTH Street, below Chestnut

PIIILADELPRIA.
Invelopeo, Die Sinking and ibigraving, Dies Alisred,r2,

'relopes Stamped with Business Cards, Tlonaceepatnie snrr ,
apes, selfkale*: and printed directions, Paper Bags for irgi•
oulturists, grocers, at., for putting up gardenseeds and
groceries.

PRINTING of all kinds, iris: Cards, Bill-Reads, Cit
cubits.

ENGRAVING ofVisiting and Wedding Cards, with en•
velopes to fit exactly, of the finest English, French and
American paper.

Envelopes made to order ofany size, quality end de•
relation. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mortgar,
oldpapers, Jko., made in the best manner by

. . -1811. COLBERT.
N. B. Orderssent by Express, or asper agreement

' spl4-ly

LATE PUBLICATIONS OP THE PBS'S'
BYTERIAN BOARD.

!I :Apples •of Gold; or a Word in Beason to Young Men
and Women. By the Roy. Thomas Brooke. author of tko
Mute Christian, Am. ISmo., pp 288. Price SO and 35rests.

It. Our Theology In its Developments- By E. P. Ems*
pbrey, D.D., pastor of the Serond Presbyterian Church,
Louisville, Kentucky. 18mo., pp. 90. Price 15 and 'N
cents. .

111. Faith the Principle of Missions. By Thomm Smyth,
D. D., of Charleston,South Carolina. ISmo., pp. 70. FriCa
15 cents.

IV. Aunt Rnth; or, Persecuted, not Vorsaken. By the
author of Ella Clinton. ISmo., pp. 237. Price 30 MI 35
cents. With engraving.s •

V. The Little Girl's &stony of Precious Things. Con"
piled byAnnie Brooks. 18mo, pp. 168. Price 25 and SO
cents. '•• •

VL. The Little Boy's Treasury of Precious Things. Comm
plied by Addle. 18mo., 239. Price 30 and 35 cents. Witt
engravings_

VII. Marion Barrie; a Tale of Persecution In the Seven-
teentliCentury. By the anther of Ella Clintonand dart
Ruth. limo., pp. 279. Price 35 and 40 cents. With vee"

eral engravings.
VIII. The Evening Visit. 18mo., pp. 84. Price IDand 20

cents.
Dr. Meditations in Sickness and Old Age. By -BOW

W. Noel, M.A. limo., pp. 114. Price lb and 20 cents.
X. The Elect Lady; a Memoir of Mrs. Susan Catharine

Bott, of Petersburg, Virginia. By A. B. Van Zandt, p.O,

of NeW York. 18mo.,pp. 196. Price 25 and 30 cents.
XI. TheRefuge. By the author of the Guideto Domestic

Happiness., 12m0., pp. 22i. Price 40 canto.
RU. Daughters at School; instructed in a series of Let.

terse By the Ur. Rufus W. Bailey. 12m0., pp. 252. Prim
40cents.

XIII. Thoughts on Prayer; its Doty—its Foam—its Sap.

facts—its Encouragements—its Blessings. By Jonathan
Greenleaf, pastor of the Wallabout Presbyterian Church ci
Brooklyn, New York. 12mo , pp. 156. Price 35 cents.

XIV Notes on the Gospels. By theRev. M. W. Jacobati
DD. Together with Gammons on the same.

The Gospels are in three volumes, price 75 cents each.
The Questions are in four volumes, price $1.50 per dozen,
net, or 15 cents each.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES,Publishing Agent
.1.13-tf No. 821 Chestnut Street. Ph iladeTph;s-

JOllll A. RENSHAW,
(Successor to Bailey & RenshaW,)

25.3 Liberty Street,
Ras Just received his Spring stock of choice Family Grocer.
les including158--tif. chests choice Green and Black Teas;

80 begs prime Rio Coffee.
25 do. do. Lagnayra Coffee;
85 mate do. -Jays do.
4 bales do. Mocha do.

20 barrel, New York Syrup ;

5 hhds. Lovezing's steamily-run; -

,
12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar;
50 bble.Loyering's double refined Sugar; .
25 do. Baltimore soft do.doiAlso—Spices, Pickles, SauceSauces. Fruits ,Rams,Fsh. Sugar-Cared

Dried Reef, ac., Be., wholesale and retail.
Catalogues' furnished, siring an ext."“ied list stock.


